PRESENT THE FILM

Waking in Oak Creek

A community rocked by hate is awakened and transformed.

FILM SCREENING + COMMUNITY DISCUSSION

As the Sikh community in Oak Creek, Wisconsin prepares for Sunday prayers, a deadly hate attack shatters their lives, but not their resilience. In the year following the attack, community members and law enforcement work together to overcome tragedy, stand up to hate, and create a safe town for all.

Saturday, April 29 6:30 PM
at the Groton Dunstable Middle School Performing Arts Center

SPECIAL GUEST PANELISTS
Pardeep Kaleka eldest son of the murdered Sikh Temple President
Arno Michaelis former founder of the world’s largest races against hate organization
Donald Palma Groton, MA Chief of Police
Shua Khan Arshad Groton Interfaith Council President

FREE SCREENING

With support from the Groton Cultural Council and the Groton Commissioners of Trust Funds

Free Refreshments